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Chrome extension
Seamless data capture through Chrome
A simple Chrome extension to link your candidate database with 
their external social profiles for easier data capture.

Recruitment management  

for agencies

JobAdder is designed to simplify and streamline the 
day-to-day tasks involved with recruitment agency 
management. 

Automate manual tasks
Our Applicant Tracking System automates manual 
processes so you can focus on what’s really important 
- sourcing and interviewing candidates.

One platform that does it all
Manual tasks are eliminated and recruitment processes 
streamlined. JobAdder enables everything to happen 
centrally and efficiently.   

From writing and posting job ads to multiple job  
boards, to managing applications, screening, 
scheduling interviews, sharing shortlisted candidates 
and doing reference checks you’ll love the time savings 
that JobAdder delivers.

Source faster

Increase your productivity by harnessing Artificial 
Intelligence (AI) to automate candidate sourcing. Low 
value administrative tasks are eliminated and you’ll love 
the extra hours available in your busy day. 

Search your database and match candidates to your 
job before even posting an ad. Imagine filling a position 
before spending any advertising budget!

It’s quick and easy to uncover people in your database 
that are a good fit when you utilise JobAdder’s ‘find  
your top 10 candidates’ function.

Build talent pools
Sourcing talented people is simple when you have the 
ability to build talent pools for upcoming vacancies. 
Once you’ve found your candidates, it’s vital that you 
keep them engaged. JobAdder allows you to effortlessly 
send targeted correspondence to candidates at every 
stage of the recruitment process.

Create your own branded careers page
Keep full control of the candidate experience on your 
website. Customise your careers page to showcase the 
roles you’re recruiting for.



Save time
Posting job ads is quick and easy, simply write your 
job ad once and the rest is automated.  No matter the 
niche, JobAdder delivers direct access to over 200 
of the world’s leading job posting boards and social 
media sites.

Mobilise your recruitment

Work from wherever you are with the JobAdder mobile app, it’s
available for iOS and Android devices. Everything you need is available 
at your fingertips, wherever you are and whenever you need it.
 

Automated reminders to help you follow up
Never forget candidate calls that get buried under meetings. 
Action them the next time you’re in the app with smart reminders.

Powerful optional tools to supercharge the solution

Chrome extension
Use our Chrome extension to 
uncover passive candidates on 
social media sites and then add 
their profiles and contact  
information directly to your  
JobAdder database. 

Analytics
Your data is powerful and 
Analytics allows you to harness it 
and track the metrics that matter. 
Graphical reports and dashboards 
place a spotlight on all areas  
of recruitment.

Smart Forms
Eliminate manual data entry 
with customisable forms that 
allow you to collect and store 
the data that’s needed  
from candidates.

Email Sync
See the emails you send and  
receive from JobAdder in your 
inbox when you sync your  
Office 365 or Google Apps  
email with JobAdder.

Lead Generator
Know when your clients are looking for 
candidates with our Lead Generator tool, 
you can expect a curated list of all the 
jobs your clients have recently posted 
online delivered directly to your inbox.

Integrated with the tools you use everyday
JobAdder has over 120 integration partners globally. 
Our public API ensures tight integration with tools 
for AI sourcing, marketing, video interviewing,  
payroll, HRIS and everything else in between.

Lead management
Streamline business development 
with Opportunity Pipeline, it allows 
busy agencies to effortlessly 
capture, manage and oversee their 
inbound leads and sales funnel.
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Learn more

Australia   
New Zealand   
Canada   
United States   
United Kingdom 

+61 2 8005 5711
+64 9 888 6555
+1 437 747 2211
+1 720 617 7737
+44 20 3936 0975

Ready to improve efficiency 
in your agency?

We will show you how you can:

Call us and book your free demo today!

• Source quality talent faster
• Streamline processes and improve efficiency
• Use data to improve agency bottom line performance

http://jobadder.com

